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the town will be able to boast of two great 
transcontinental lines passing through It.

If the number of prominent and wealthy 
mining men of the countryside be taken 
as a criterion, and they must, there can 
be no doubt about the Boundary. Already 
amongst the many there may be noted re
presentatives of the Parrot Smelting Co., 
of Butte; Lexington Smelting Co.,' Butte; 
r’- A. Heinze, of Trail smelter fame; the 
Gugenhelmers, largest smelting works in 
the United States; D. C. Corbin, of rall- 

. road charter fame, and ethers. Canadian 
naming men have not been slow, either, and 
they have been just as anxious as their 
American confreres to secure good Inter
ests. Mackenzie & Mann, the large rail
road contractors, have Invested about 
$250,000 there, and A. P. Gault, the mer
chant prince, of Montreal, has also $250 
000 laid out In the Boundary, while many 
more of his own friends are going In. Thus 

■■■ . _ „ , “ can be seen that the division is receiving
who have not heard or read of what Is representative and close attention and the 
usually termed the Boundary country, money now being Invested Is not finding tts 
The name Itself, of course. Implies a close application on theoretical and non-demon 
relationship to the line of demarkation strated showings. It is that near future 
between the United States and Canada, when cheap transportation will bring fuel’ 
but it has come to be applied more par- flux, machinery and the thousands of tons 
ticularly to that great extent of only com- of ore already on the dumps ready to be 
paratlvely recently proven rich mineral land broken out, can be smelted or otherwise 
lying between Christina lake apd, Kettle treated for the metallic contents which Is 
river. Tills embraces properly the’ Grand prompting this present investment 
Forks and Kettle river mining divisions. As another evidence of . foresight and en- 

Scattered throughout these two large dis- terprise we cannot overlook the buying of 
tr'ets, but principally In the former, are Grand Forks townslte and 500 acres
a number of. mining town, built up, as It surrounding by a powerful Eastern syndi- 
were, from original discoveries of ore They have already Invested there
bodies. These being so rich have attracted and are now making preparations
the mining pioneers of the West, and have Pat ln another $100,000, which sum will 
resulted ln further finds being made. Thus °e chiefly expended upon buildings and im- 
we have Cascade, Grand Forks, Greenwood, Ptovcments. This strongly Indicates that 
Anaconda and Midway, all rising mining *ae key to • the whole position has been 
camps, surrounded by Innumerable mines „™™e.wblch to dispense with metnnhm- 
in process of active development, which „(,ea,n8 that Grand Forks has been reeognlz- 
will soon be amongst the foremost In the m arar as being the natural distrl-
provluce. countt^ ? tb° Whole ot that southern

The Boundary country embraces a large To tu™ n™ to Its agricultural
area, consisting mainly of mineral belts °me ldea can be gained of the
traversed by lodes of great size, and carry- atlmnto. the town Possesses as a
Jug generally payable ore. Upon these ore atm,n|us to virile and steady expansion, 
bodies hundreds of miners are now em- THE MIXING OUTLOOK
ployed, and thousands of dollars are being A brief summary of the Drinelnni 
expended. The surface showings are In aad of the leading mines ther^m
many cases phenomenal and contain high "ive a taint idea of what hnawL 
percentagcd copped ore in its many varie- Çomplished In these recesses mJLw’ 
ties; also appreciable gold values. Besides, k”own only to the pioneer an? the 
there are free-milling ledges which have mi”e owner. Taking Grand
vet to be exploited. To back up all these as **e P°lat, Just as it Is the centre nf 
advantages as a mining field, there Is a 8"pP'le3' the following will be noted 
large extent of undulating and fertile agrl- Jf them being In the Grand Forks JmJJ 
cultural land, a most valuable adjunct slou" d'Tl"
which practically renders the Boundary 
country- superior in the latter respect any
way to any district In the Kootenays. This 
advantage of arable land Is one that can
not be lightly overlooked, for it means the 
settling of a large and very desirable class 
of people, who will provide for and 
same time augment the mining 
lug population.

These are facts which may be considered 
very flattering by those who have not been 
to see, but happily they are borne out bv 
acutal results. Two years ago the Bound
ary was virtually a terra incognita. To-
t "ivVj” 1,splte °f therc being no railways, 
towms have been built, mines equipped 
with heavy machinery, the country open
ed up by roads and trails, and now the 
"raryd rrTat,M ardently looked for- 
'h/nA i the completion of the railroad 
through from Robson. All past progress
futureVth1lmonV° the fa|th felt in the
future of the country. The men who local- 
-a tse^e' l,n^ested their money and develop 
ternitvr t ere not of the blind fra-
hand- it J„h y knew what they hand ln and, It was proved satisfactory and thn 
Iron horse alone is wanted to enâbîê them 
ThcwV'16 reward 01 Pttlence and «, and ra^r0,s'n“tVe Stage Wl,‘ be witness 
the judgment** and Tlle/^^me”of '
onrthedTmênf m°St comPetent mining men 
belled6 Amerlcan continent will have* been

the surrounding camps, and forms 
tural point In consideration of the law of 
gravitation for the shipping down of ore.* 
It Is not likely that fuel and supplies will 
be handled up steep grades to the camps 
themselves, when a suitable and advan
tageous position presents Itself on the flat. 
Grand Forks Is entitled from every point 
of view, but particularly owing to Its splen
did position on the main railroads con
necting with the markets of the world, to 
be the base of the greet smelting Industry 
which will ere long rear Itself ln the 
Boundary country.

a na- jections raised by Mr. Hunter were not 
such as to prevent the motions being 
heard.

Mr. Duff going on with his motidW, re
ferred to the fact of the Steddarl v. 
Prentice election case coming before Mr. 
Justice Martin on preliminary points and 
that judgment had not yet been deliv
ered. While this was pending the fol
lowing article had appeared in the Col
onist:

A Distributing Centre for Very 
Rich Mineral and Agricul

tural District.
Motion to Commit Manager and 

Editor of the Colonist 
Argned in Court.

Splendid Location, Beautiful Cli 
mate and Many Busy 

Camps Tributary.

“A JUDICIAL ANOMALY.”
“The Colonist does not desire to say 

anything calculated to reflect upon the 
judieiary of the province, either collect
ively or individually, but it cannot help 
thinking that the spectacle just presented 
of election cases being disposed of by a 
judge who was an active partisan in the 
recent contest is not edifying. We are far 
from desiring to intimate that Judge 
Martin will not endeavor to disabuse his 
mind of any political prejudices, or that 
any decision in any matter which he 
ought not to have made, or which any 
judge in the world would not arrive at 
under the same state of facts and law. 
The reference is solely to the public as
pect of the matter. Judge Martin was 
a very active partisan during tile late 
election. He had a perfect right to be 
so. This does not disqualify him in any 
way from sitting as a judge in the elec
tion cases. We mean, of course, legally 
disqualifying him. But his sitting in that 
cMacity does not produce a good impres- 
simi upon the public mind, and it would 
be very much better if he could see his

Point Raised That Mr. Justice Mar
tin’s Appointment to the 

Bench Is Invalid.
FRUIT PRODUCING.

Grand Forks will take a high place as a 
fruit producing centre. It stands in the 
middle of an extensive valley, the extreme 
length of which is not less than twenty 
miles and the average breadth three and 
a half miles. This means an area of 45,000 
acres of splendid loamy soil formed by 
alluvial deposition extending back over 
countless ages, running through which Is 
the smooth Kettle river. The land has, of 
coarse, art been acquired at previous dates, 
but it will now be thrown open for selec
tion and purchase, and farms may be 
bought at from $20 to $100 and upwards 
per acre. (N§j)M(§|l|

Fruit growing Is bound yet to be a great 
Industry. The rapid growth of the sur
rounding mining camps, not to speak of the 
Kootenay markets, which will soon be 
brought Into touch by rail, will beget a 
demand for nil kinds of fruit and vege
tables that mast lead to Mghly profitable 
business on that class of, farming. At pres
ent the Kootenays are x^Splly supplied with 
fruit by Washington state, blit the Kettle 
valley fruit will possess a great advantage 
over the former In the matter of closer 
prox'mity to the market. For such like 
commodities high prices always rule ln 
milling districts, and although this Indus
try of fruit raising is quite In Its Infancy, 
an Instance may be cited of what has been 
accomplished already.

William Covert, who is located three and 
r. half miles np the valley from Grand 
Forks, put down last season 125 acres hi 
oats and hay, besides which he had 40 
acres in fruit trees. He took off the 
whole no less than $9,000 worth of produce, 
of which $5,000 was from the fruft and the 
remainder from the oats and hay. He got 
5 cents per pound for apples, 6 cents per 
pound for plums and peaches, 8 cents per 
pound' for prunes, and from 75 cents to 
$1 per gallon for the small berry fruits. 
Mr. Covert took $22 off one apple tree in 
fnTt..

The trees In Kettle river district are said

'There are few people In British Columbia, 
,«ii maced on the other side of the Inter
national boundary line In the border states,

There were some interesting features 
about the argument heard by Mr. Jus
tice Drake yesterday on the motion on 
behalf of J. D. Prentice, the respondent 
in the Bast Liilooet election ease to com
mit for contempt of court W. H. Ellis, 
manager, and C. H. Lugrin, editor of the 
Colonist. The ground stativl in the mo
tion for asking the committal of these 
gentlemen was that “the said W. H. 
Ellis and O. H. Lugrin while the pro
ceedings in this petition are still pending 
and while a certain application to strike 
out the said petition was and is still pend
ing, have been guilty of contempt of 
this honorable court and for their and 
each and their contempt of court in 
writing and publishing in the issues of 
the Daily Colonist of Saturday, October 
22, 1898; Thursday, November 17, 1898, 
and Tuesday, November, 22, 1898,
articles commenting upon the proceedings 
herein and which are and were intended 
and calculated to scandalize this hon
orable court and to prejudice or inter
fere with the fair trial of the petition 
herein, and which said comments were 
and are intended by means of calumni
ating the Honorable Mr. Justice Martin, 
one of the judges of this honorable court, 
to deter the Honorable Mr. Justice Mar
tin, one of the judges of this honorable 
court, from hearing or determining any 
questions arising herein,’’ etc.

Perhaps the most interesting of all the 
contentions raised by Mr. Gordon Hun
ter, who appeared for Messrs. Ellis and 
Lugrin, was that the Dominion govern
ment had no right to appoint Mr. Justice

W/L ___ Martin a judge ot the Supreme court,
to be twice to thr^e times'^ prod^tlvTâ" I but that the appointment was ultra vires 
ln Niagara, Ont., and more productive a8 Mr- Just)ce Martin is not qualified 
even than California or any other state in I ™der the Supreme Court act to be as 
the Union. Fruit trees bear bere in their I iudFe of that court. Therefore, being no 
second year. Strawberries return a crop I judge of the Supreme court, he could not 
the same year as planted. Some Idea Is sit ™ the election case and no contempt 
possible of the profit on hay when It Is said bad been committed.
thjit It brings regularly every year from When Mr. L. P. Duff, who appeared 
$20 to $30 per ton, while oats can never on behalf of the motion, rose to open the 
be bought for less than 60 cents per bushel proceedings Mr. Justice Drake remarked 
and generally between that figure and $1. that it was hardly usual for a motion for 
|ae 1contention Is that the cultivation of contempt of court to come before any 

,attle rlver valley alone Is sufficient I judge except the judge who is supposed 
to build up and maintain a large town, to be prejudiced. He did not think that 

a® a « ï?n, ^ cleared at a very small Mr. Dnff could find any precedent How- 
. calculated that a farm of ever, he would hear the case but did not 

to nnny J*JLreJ ln *ra,t will return the owner wish to make a precedent of it. 
mèra rfJ.ten.?Um ° con8ervatlve eeti- Mr. Dnff submitted that as it was a
11 is "hnnnJ t 2P 1,110 smalIer sections as motion in court and not in chambers any it Is bound to be, say of from five 
seres, the valley would 
sustaining a population of" from 15,000 to 

would mean to 
than

.1way dear to permitting other members 
of the bench to take such cases. In mak
ing this observation, the Colonist repeats 
that it fully admits that Judge Mar
tin will undoubtedly exercise his judicial 
functions without any desire to favor 
either one party or the other.”

This could only refer to the particular 
petition of Stoddart v. Prentice, Mr. Dnff 
argued. It was mot a fair and honest 
criticism of what was taking place in the 
courts. This article was a contempt of 
court because it attempted to alter the 
course of justice. Mr. Justice Martin, 
who was disposing of the election matter, 
was told that it was “a judicial anom
aly” and he was appealed to in the ar
ticle to get another judge to Bit. That 
was an attempt to get him to alter his 
determination to hear an election pe
tition. It was the highest possible con
tempt to try and make a judge take a 
course different to what he otherwise 
would take.

Mr. Justice Drake remarked that a 
judge in sitting was always supposed to 
be the best judge of his own conscience. 
He did not think that the article would 
prejudice Mr. Justice Martin’s mind.

Mr. Duff considered the effect pro
duced immaterial; it was the object in
tended that was the offence. It was an 
attempt by vituperation or at least con
demnatory language to alter the course 
of justice and prevent Mr. Justice Mar
tin from sitting. An attempt to pre
vent a judge from hearing a case before 
him was an attempt to prejudice one 
of the litigants. Accordingly the plain
tiff had a status to bring it before the 
court and the court could deal with it 
as it thought best.

Mr. Hunter argued in reply that there 
could only be status where a party bring
ing contempt to the notice of the court 
shows that the matter complained of 
does prejudice his case. It was true 
that a court could initiate proceedings, 
but the status of the plaintiff was a dif
ferent matter. Then the exact language 
complained of should be set out. There 
was an entire absence of any aflldavit 
by Prentice, his agent, or even his so
licitor. There was not a tittle of evi
dence of that kind. He did not know if 
he had a right to say so, but perhaps 
even Prentice himself did not know of

I
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BOLD BT DEAN A HISCOCK8 AND HALL A GO.BAOWN’S camp
z mp&srsg thTehex;r,hs Fork
slderable activity here in mining matters 
wkhT^81 PTertles are being Opened up

tne earliest located, and 
erated now by powerful 
uave large dumps of 
ment.

*
con-

LEI AND PERRINS’at the 
or consum- are amongst 

are all being op- 
syndicates, which 

ore ready for ship-

WELLINGTON CAMP
ForkstU‘with S22Jlev,d,l.at.an<'e weat of Grand 

S, with which it is connected by rood
wôfklnJ°herê 1eV2! 8tr0ng companies are 
which ha. K lnclndlng the Golden Crown, veîinenb been most systematically de
veloped, and Is fitted with lug plant and 
has also

OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
powerful hoist-

these mines T,Ï,T sffip^’ 

transportation is possible.
GREENWOOD CAMP 

fLP2>babiy tbe Pr,npipal mining centre In 
camn wnf're M?y pe°P,e confound the 

ih? Clty of Grecnwood, but most of the claims are on tbe Grand Forks 
watershed. Now, whereas theActnal tance to Greenwood «_

EEïE'E'—ÊFF
gsEssass*
Is just as well to mention this tn l=nw erroneous Idea wMch mV prevail
opened “up <a’ndÎIthJW|°0d Camp are wel1 
disclosed Père “ 2, »re “biWles

E|EE!'Z--s^:5I
e2, concerning one or two of thnchief mines a few worts m!y L ra?d th6

KNOB HILL.
it- thTh,cnmSn 0n! °J tbe orig,nal locations 4n 

ÎûJ* <-amP- A tunnel has been driven S4^i 
foetJn ore from hear the north boundary 
on the main lode, which Is estimated by 

02LTface and other crosscuts to be 
°'’frF'? feet in width. It is an Immense 
ore body, which at a depth shows great 
Improvement, the surface magnetite giving 
place to Iron pyrites carrying higher cop
per percentages and greater gold values. 
The ore Is now. with favorable smelting 
conditions and cheeper transport, payable, 
and there Is an unlimited quantity of it. 
Preparations are now being made to rise 
from the tunnel to the surface 100 feet 
end secure ventilation and working facili
ties. Tbe property operates conjointly 
with the Ironsides (under same manage
ment) a 10-drill compressor. There are 
over 1,000 tone of payable ore on the dump 
and an Inexhaustible supply almost is be
ing developed.

compressor.
both 

as soon as to ten one of the Supreme court judges could 
prove equal to hear it and Mr. Justice Martin had in- 

- - timated that he would not do so.
Mr. Justice Drake—Well, go on.
Mr. Duff wrs proceeding to give h'S 

reasons why Messrs. Ellis and Lugrin 
should be committed when Mr. Hunter

4»"5 ses ’Sir T-r I;;i- iïtisSÆLt’ffi’asand tamarae stretchlne ri?hfi8ln2i,flr’xTPlne t!®’s statua- the court held the pro- 
Fork. For bulldto^ ^iJiL1 an2 tb2?,0,Jb ceedings- to be well founded then he 
dustrlal purposes flie value8 of thwîmJ11" wouId ask for time t0 I*t in affidavits, 
oounty will be veiy evMent L?'! “™bor Mr. Justice Drake remarked that if 
ready two nulls at Grand Forks w2,rtt2l Mr- Hunter had any preliminary objec
te their utmost capacity and « i„l,JVJrk njE tions now was the time to hear them, 
business will be done as soon Mr- Hunter held that this was a ease

1 way gets ln. The lumber ran he ZLJzZ' I of constructive contempt and the court 
• leall.v hauled, as It has the advantaae° of bad no power to deni with such in this 

water carriage right from the1 wire2 I summary manner, but that the remedy 
camps down to the. mill. Right ln the must be by indictment. He quoted a 
neighborhood of Grand Forks are first ci«=« number of cases in supnprt of this con- 
Clay beds for brick making, besides lime I tention and quoted from the criminal 
and bulMlng stone quarries. Conseanentlv I code as laying down that no one conir 
nll the requisites for building npa busv mits contempt of court by making a fair 
Srx, a” A° 66 obtained right at the front comment on a court exercising judicial tivêr’dSemand8Peat- They wfll soon be InTc* I authority. „ ...

/ JTCs h rtl/W

^ PRINTED

#/V BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS TH£

OUTSIDE WRAPPER
of every Bottle of the

Jpt
20,000 people. What this ^
de^ribrt 17 Ca° 66 better lmaSlacd

LUMBER RESOURCES.
dis-

SrrW.aSi
brtmeandrein0W ,emp^ad formlnf?^ road”

which will give1 aoeess Yo thltbe, ft0r2ed 
”, alfkînds*?re°fol? Prpl° tbe't”^^
“fer“H;-EFmtofariVtaX 

to-V° ftT1’a p"lod SW5
broJ£Z inf! Wl“ regn,ate themselves and 
progress once more on their merits 
Amongst these towns none will derive 
more benefit from connection with the oat- 
side world as Grand Forks. There may be 
differences of opinion on'thls subject 
a casual reference to the ’
a personal 
thj^ town

ORIluINAL

Sold Wholesale by.the Proprietors 1 
Worcester;

bote* A Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 
sod Exnort Oilmen generally.

retail everywhere.

WORCESTERSHIREit.
Mr. Justice Drake—If you are suc

cessful Mr. Prentice will have to pay 
the costs. — "

Mr. Hunter went on to argue that there 
was nothing in any affidavit to show that 
the articles were written with reference 
to any particular election petition. The 
evidence was altogether too flimsy. For 
instance, how could a lawyer’s clerk 
swear to what had been the policy of any 
particular newspaper for years.

Mr. Justice Drake—That had no busi
ness to appear in the aflldavit.

Mr. Hunter—It’s pretty tail swearing. 
Mr. Duff said it was a matter of public 

knowledge.
Mr. Justice Drake hardly thought that 

a clerk in a lawyer’s office had any right 
to speak of the political status of a 
newspaper.

Mr. Hunter—There is a saying about 
’Out of the mouths of babes and suck
lings.’ ”

Mr. Hunter then proceeded to’ show 
how very differently the courts in mod
ern days looked upon contempt matters1 
than they did for instance in the last 
centnry when one judge spoke of “tbe 
blaze of glory” round the heads of the 
judiciary.

Mr. Justice Drake (smiling)—The
glory has paled since then, I suppose.

Mr. Hunter—It is not so haloed as it 
was.

He cited modern cases to show that 
the judges discouraged proceedings for 
contempt unless they were absolutely ne
cessary and as Lord Rnssell put it, “only 
where there is serious ground for its 
exercise.” The material in the affidavits 
put in was flimsy, as for Instance, where 
Mr. Lawson’s affidavit stated that he 
was told by a clerk in the colonist office 
that Mr. Lugrin was editor of the Colon
ist. That was the only evidence that 
Mr. Lugrin wrote the article. Mr. Law- 
son, could have gone to Mr. Lugrin him
self and could have got his material first 
hand.

Mr. Duff proceeded to go over some 
of bis points and then Mr. Justice Drake 
said he would reserve judgment on the 
motion.

SAUCE.
Mr, Justice Drake said that all the ar- 

THE MINING OUTLOOK tides complained of were not on the
Ts nrlmaritv « . , I same footing to his mind; that in the
lue with the ‘!!Lfirst *™P°rtance ln deal- Oolonist of October 22 was a comment 
the rich surface leT.lew’ 11 ls in reference to a public appointment
tention*1 and rareM^cases pend^^beflre th^c^rts.

velopment, which has been dî" Superior court had from time immemor-ing while all the talk has 9hitny ,pfoceed' ial the inherent right to commit for 
amongst the ephemeral speculator»0^ 1°° contempt committed out of court it did 
proved properties. As denth mJ not mean that the courts and houses of
on the lodes they are found ♦«kîéîS?6 assembly in the colonies had any inherent defined and car£ quite a^ £od l?™! right to do the same, 
better, values than at the surface’ont^^ Mr- Justin Drake took the view that
for which reason the hearts of thJt?!>I>’ the Supreme court of British Columbia 
owners are glad, as they see an JL.i. represented the Queen just as much as 
;?™ t0S, the,r capital Invested Many of 11,6 Court of Queen’s Bench in Eng-

m.ur ,h„
had to be hauled in by waaon— before a judge in chambers in election 

,nld tke ore at dump in some cases rnns matters could not be considered a court 
,hi „ Sanda of tons- being worth al! of record because the statute in refer- 
the way up to $50 and $100 per ton. I ence to this had given a judge sitting in

an election trial the status of a court of 
record, but did not do so as regarded a 
judge in chambers and it was only a 

Meeting of the Victoria I court of record that could punish for
h1v!.o Deanery exempt in this way. Besides Mr. Jus- 
Held Yesterday. tice Martin ’was not a judge of the Su-

The annua, deanery conference o, the 
y ictoria rural deanery was held yes-1 vires.
terday at St. Barnabas rectory, the meet- Mr- Justice Drake said that this
ing iasting =„ day and Cosing with a -ofuStio- to
festival evensong. There were present 8ay the Dominion had acted ultra vires 
Ven Archdeacon Scriven, Canon Bean- in the matter, 
lands and Revs. W. D. Barber, J. B. Mr. Hunter failed to see that. 
tTnai.m F xv « — \ . “What would be the effect of sayingHaslam, F. W. Fhnton, J. Christmas, ;t waa ultra vires?” asked Mr. Justice 
J. H. Sweet, W. H. Ellison, J. Grundy, Drake. “Would it have the effect of 
C. B. Cooper, rural dean of Nanaimo, making Mr. Justice Martin step down?’’ 
and B. A. Bosanquet, of St Albans, Na-| Mr. Hunter replied that it would have 
naimo. There was also a large attend- the effect of freeing his clients from the 
ance of lay delegates. application made to commit them. While

After the opening service and the read- the Governor-General-in-conncil had full 
ing and adoption of the minutes of the power to appoint judges, yet the province 
last conference, Ven. Archdeacon Seri- had the right to say what the qualifica- 
ven submitted a most interesting report tion of those judges should be. Section 
on Indian missions which was adopted. I 7 of the Supreme Court act read as fol- 
Rev. Mr. Grundy, who has charge of lows: ,
the Chinese missions, likewise read a “Any barrister of not less than ten 
most interesting report, showing that the years’ standing and who has been in 
work has progressed mosV'favorably actual practice at the bar of the court for 
since his arrival here three months ago. ten years shall ,be qualified to be ap-- 

Rev. Mr. Flinton moved that ladies be| pointed a judge of the court.”
Mr. Hunter read an affidavit to show

Agents—J. M. Sit s ft Ot. dni C. H <’ l<on it Sun. vninr.-'i

That’s the Way
vfe *but

map, much less 
knowledge of tbe situation of 

and Its surroundings, will con
vince the most sceptical that it must be 
a central point of supply In that region. 

GRAND FORKS CITY.

5$ ^ Prices are going. Down hill on a greased 
track. We are going to give you a cheap 
Xmas dinner. No use telling yon of the 
qnallty, for you know we keep THE BEST. 
Prices speak for themselves.

a,; > h

The town Itself contains a population of 
between 800 and 1,000 people—rapidly In
creasing ln number. Beautifully situated 
on the fork formed by the broad Kettle 
river and the North Fork of the same, its 
position stamps It as the site for an Im
posing town, with every element of attrac
tive location. On both sides a broad 
stretch of broad and navigable river reach
ing right np to the heart of the mineral 
country, ensuring accessibility and other 
advantages. A topographical position such 
that all the produce of the mines on the 
eastern slope camps can be hauled at a low 
cost, as no hauling will be required to the 
smelters; while last, bnt not least, a rich 
alluvial and fertile valley of the Kettle riv
er extending away from the town on all 
sides and flanked away on the borders by 
the gradually rising and varied series of 
ranges and peaks—nature’s storehonse of 
mineral wealth—which are 'separated by 
■deep gnlches, down which pour tbe cas
cades Into the North Fork. The view mny 
be rhapsodical, bnt all visitors declare the 
situation unexcelled for a townslte in Can
ada.

1-lb Carton Seeded Raisins. 10c 
“ “ Mince Meat, - 10c
“ Drum ChoDDed Peel, 20c

3-lb Muscatell Raisins - 25c 
“ Gleaned Currants 25c

7-lb Muscatell Raisins 1
“ Gleaned Currants }• $1.15

1-lb Mixed Peel - J

IRONSIDES
Adjoins the Knob Hill, 
cuts have revealed the same ledge as pos
sessed by the sister company. The main 
working consists of a vertical shaft 200 
feet deep, with drifts at the 100 and 200 
foot levels. At the latter point the lode 
has been crosscut 137 feet, with no sign 
of the wall. The character of the ore 
is similar to tbe Knob Hill, and the ré
sulta in depth show the same gratifying 
improvement. The mine Is fitted with a 
powerful hoist and compressor, and also 
has about 1,000 tons of ore on the dump. 
These mines have futures before them 
and will probably cause no small flutter of 
excitement when shipping commences.

STEMWINDER.
This mine is further north still, bnt is 

supposed to have the Knob Hill and Iron
sides main lode. In any case, i*ey are 
producing payable ore, and arrangements 
are now being made to erect hoisting ma
chinery. Mackenzie & Mann are the own-

Several surface

DEANBItY CONFERENCE.

>s

3DT3CI EC. ROSS Sc CO.

In tne Matter of tne Estate of

STEPHEN DOWNES. DECEASED
Grand Forks owns and operates Its own 

electric light plant and water works. This 
speaks much, and none could reproach the 
inhabitants with not being enterprising and 
up-to-date. Their lighting system Is ex
cellent, and all the private houses çven are 
electrically lit. The city council are dis
playing commendable energy in patting the 
streets into flrst-closs order and carrying 
out their civic Improvement, while the very 
^appearance of the buildings being erected 
suggest the idea of permanency and faith 
in the future. Owing to its low altitude 
îmd sheltered position, the climate around 
Grand Forks is more equable than most 
parts of the province—it may indeed be 
rermed mild; little snow falls, a£d the 
winter proper only lasts fonr months.. 'this 
Itself is a very strong consideration In its 
favor, and will doubtless influence quite a

NOTICE. Notice Is hereby given that all persons 
having claims against Stephen Downes, 
late- of Australia Ranch, Çariboo» fanner, 
who died on the 21st Iwne. 1898, are re
quired to send full particulars of their 
claims, duly verified, and of the nature 
of the securities (if any) held by them 
to J. A. Fraser, of Qeesnelie, B. O., or 
to the undersigned, on or before the 20th 
day of January, 1899. All persons In
debted to said estate are required to pay 
the amounts due by: them to said J. A. Fraser, or to the undersigned forthwith. 
After the said 20th of January, I860, the 
executors will proceed to distribute the assets of said estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they snail then have 
had notice.

Dated' the 20th day ot October, 1898.
CREASE & CREASE,

17 Fort Street, Victoria, B. C„ Solicitors 
for the Executors.

ere.
SUMMIT CAMP

Lies at the head of Fisherfii 
and, next to Greenwood, Is jlh 
.portant centre in the Grand Forks division. 
There are many good properties here, in
cluding the famous B. C., whichh as 10,000 
tons of assorted ore on the dump ready for 
shipping, wqrth, It Is estimated, $60 per 
ton. The R. Bell, Tmma gronp, Ore Denoro 
and others are also on payable ore, and 
could be shippers Immediately the facili
ties existed. They are all ln coarse of 
active development, and many of them will 
doubtless prove profitable Investments. A 
«bole book might be devoted to the differ
ent claims and their peculiarities, but It Is 
not within present limits. One great—in 
fact, the great question—ls, however,

TAKE NOTICE that application will be 
made to the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of British Columbia, at Its next 
session on behalf of the Kitamaat Railway 
Company, Limited, for an Act amending 
the “Kitamaat Railway Act, 1898," by 
conferring on the company power to con
struct the railway authorized by the said 
Act from a point at the heed or the North 
end of the KI

an’s creek, 
e most im-

08. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

ltamaat Inlet, thence North to 
the Copper River, and East to the Tele
graph Trail by the most feasible route; 
thence South and East to the South end ot 
Babine Lake; thence North and East to 
Germansen Creek at or near Its confluence 
with Omenica River ln the latitude, ap
proximately, of 55.47 North,' ln Hen of the 
ronte prescribed by the said Act, and 
branch lines ln connection therewith, and 
nil necessary and proper powers, rights 
and privileges Incidental thereto; and de
claring that the provisions contained 
the sold Act shall apply to the line of 
railway to be constructed In substitution 
of that mentioned in the said Incorporation 
Act, and as If the same had been original
ly inserted therein; and declaring that the 
security required to be deposited under and 
by virtue of Section 22 ot the said Incor. 
poratton Act Is intended only to be deposit
ed as security that the company wifi ex
pend not less than $10,000 in surveys or 
construction of the railway within tne 

therein limited; and declaring that ail 
moneys expended ln surveys of the proposed 
amended rtmte be allowed as work to be 
performed under Section 22 of the said In- 
corporation Act; and with power to change 
the namè of the said company as they may 
be advised, upon first obtaining permission 
of the Lieutenant-Governor ln Connell.

Dated at Victoria this 15th day of November, 1898.

allowed to vote at vestry and committee . ...
meetings, but the motion was negatived, that - Mr. Martin had been admitted to 

The question of publishing a monthly the bar of the province in 1894 and had 
church magazine was discussed and with been sworn in as judge on September 30 
the proposition to form a union of church last. The. section 7 . of the Supreme 
workers, was referred to a committee. Court act is or is not intra vires and in 

The members of the conference were a case like this where the liberty of the 
entertained at dinner by the ladies of St. subject is involved the judge must take 
Barnabas church at the rectory and af- cognizance of this. The articles com

plained of, Mr. Hunter went on to say, 
had neither attempted 
Supreme court as a court nor a Supreme 
court jndge as a judge. Besides the 
proper judge to deal with this was the 
judge before whom the case had come, 

Governor Wolcott of Massachusetts I the status of a party in the suit to com- 
has always been interested in athletics, plain of a party outside the suit depend- 
and when at Harvard rowed on liis class | ing on his showing that what the outsider

did would prejudice the trial.
Mr. Duff in reply to Mr. Hunter said

vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Collls Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrne, and he re
gretted to say that It had been sworn to.— Times, July 13, 1864.
Dr. J. Collie Browne's Chlorodyne ls the 

best and most certain remedy ln Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma. Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practl- 

Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did It not “supply a 
want and fill a place."—Medical Times, 
January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne Is a cer
tain enre for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words 
"Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne" on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer, J. T. DAVENPORT, 83 Great Rnssell 
Street, London. Sold at ls-^l^iL. 2s. Ad..

number of future residents.
At present business ln the town ls good 

and things are moving rapidly. The local 
merchants who supply the greeter number 
of the Boundary camps, have a hard job 
to complete their orders, and what the rush 
will be like when the railway contingent 
appear on the scene can well be Imagined, for without 
It ls expected the line will be completed bring In fuel, fini, not to speak of the ma
te Grand Forks some time In the spring, chlnery and ore Itself, smelting was ont 
and from that time ont there must be one of the question. The vexed problem will, 
signal stride ln every department. In one however, soon be solved now, and some 
«•ay alone this may be aptly Illustrated, time next year should see the mines shlp- 
An English syndicate Is now making ar- ping. The ore here Is particularly adapt- 
rangements and securing the necessary able to the smelters, as It contains such
I'oncesslons to Immediately commence the a large proportion of Iron, and will con-
crectlon of a large smelter near the town, seqnently require less flnxlng. As to the
as soon as the rail Is through, and they location of the smelters, there seems fit-
can get their machinery and supplies ln. tie room for hesitation. Grand Forks, It 
The Great Northern railway, moreover, will must be conceded, occupies the economic 
bnild a branch fine In from Marcns, about position. It Is on the direct line from 
50 miles .to Grand Forks, which should be East Kootenay, from whence fuel and-wup- 
completed by next September, and th< n| piles will be brought. It lies below all

^THE SMELTER QUESTION.
Without the means of treating their .ore 

economically the mines could never hope 
to pay—this Is a sine qnl non. Up to the 
present, of course, It has been impossible;

railway communication to

In
terwards a festival evensong was held. 
Rev. R. A. Bosanquet delivered a most 
able and eloquent address.

to scandalize the
NOTICE}—Sixty days after dpte I intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land In Casslar District, as fotlws: Commcncl*g at a stake about 
midway of Wm. Fields’ sonthfine, thence 
south 40 chanis, thence wee1- chains, 
thence north 40 chains, t"-,<ee east 40 chains to place of commeeSoment.

TSlOS. TUGWELL,

FAME’S PATHWAY.

tlotiers.
crew.

Professor James Taft Hatfield, of the _ _
Northwestern University, has just been that the present mode of procedure was 
honored with an appointment on a com- correct, because the criminal code only 
mittee of 100, which is to arrange for dealt with libel and as far as he knew 
the celebration in Strasburg of the 150th no part of the criminal law dealt with 
anniversary of the birth of Goethe. ■ In the offence of prejudicing a fair trial and 
connection with this celebration there that .the corn) had power to commit for 
will be a dedication of a Goethe menu- contempt of court, 
ment, representing the poet as a boy. , | Mr. Justice Drake decided that the ob-

Angust 24, 1898.

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.
lAdtos* and *«5tV gs^ento ïnd boesebold 
furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal 
«o “w. , selodjfcw

BObWELL & DUFF, 
Solicitors for the Applicants. «■-
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b during the day and 
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rites of the Catholic
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immediately prepared 
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Id. A large Cuban flag 
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Ilmensions. The face 
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ai Battery E, Eeventh 
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-ath became known a 
Including many public 
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by sending a suitably 
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ft a large famllj', only 
just of age, and cap- 

is with him when he 
Mercedes, a daughter 

age, are at Thomas- 
girl ls quite ill; Mario 
old, Is with his moth- 

nd Col. Carlos Garcia, 
A daughter, .Cuba.ed an American, is 
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e name will be ever 
t other 
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of which has been 
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man of culture and 
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Jon Tbe hole which 
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m the eyebrows was 
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maintained

i In %he revolutionary 
a was sent to Spain, 

he was confined In 
remaining to see tbe 

He then returned to 
d together with Jose 
ther revolution, 
a few followers,
: of war and wanted 
offered by Spain. He 
inish forces in order 
lining followers, and: 
Spain In 1880, where 
rveillance until 189."». 
>n broke ou^ in Cuba. 
Prance, and later to 
remen ts from 
participation in the 
any newspaper read-
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that

country he endeavor- 
•n to the island of 

Hawkins, but this 
form and the cargo 
a was the last man 

Undaunted by his 
inother attempt to 

this time 
He was intercepted, 

>d States authorities the charge of flli- 
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, and in a final at- 
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Juba. After landing 
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west with his men. 
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ùt war between the 
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HOME WORK FOR MMlLltS
We want the set vices of a number of families to do knitting for us at home, 

whole or spare time. We furnish *20 
machine and supply the yam free, and 
pay you for the work as sent In.

Distance no hindrance; $7 to $10 per 
week made, according to time devoted to the work.

Write at once. Name references. 
CO-OPERATIVE KNITTING GO., 

Toronto.
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